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Leading formative assessment and school-based action research
AISWA and Brightpath are pleased to offer an extended
course designed to support you with leading innovative and
exemplary teaching as well as leading formative assessment
and school-based action research.
The course will not only help you demonstrate achievement of key
exemplary teaching and leadership competencies, but it will also
inspire your teaching and provide you with warm, collegial support.

Using quality literature to explicitly teach writing
 West Australian authors Mark Greenwood and Frané Lessac
and AISWA’s curriculum experts will share ways of using
quality literature to invigorate, stimulate and explicitly teach
their students to write engaging stories.
 Dr Sandy Heldsinger will show you how to devise action
research and how to use Brightpath to evaluate student growth
in learning.
 The research completed in the course may also help you when
applying for promotion.

Course benefits
This course will:
1. help you demonstrate achievement of key exemplary
teaching and leadership competencies
2. inspire your teaching
3. provide you with warm, collegial support.

Target years
Primary teachers – open to teachers in all three school sectors
Course dates
Workshop 1: Monday 7 September 2020
Workshop 2: Monday 23 November 2020

What’s involved
Collect and assess your students’
narrative writing

Workshop 1
• Learn how to use literature to
inspire writing
• Learn about action research
Plan and implement an innovative
teaching program
Collect and assess your students’
narrative writing

Workshop 2
• Reflect on and evaluate the
success of your innovation

At the end of the project you will be
well placed to present your work
to your colleagues and at school
conferences and networking events.

Resources
 A range of children books to use
with your students
 Booklets to help you use these
books as the springboard for
teaching writing.

Book now!
www.brightpath.com.au

